A technique is presented for designing linear-phase digital FIR filters, with a prescribed degree of flatness in the passband, and a prescribed (equiripple) attenuation jfl the 3topband. The design is based entirely on appropriate use of the McClellan-Parks algorithm along with certain maximally flat building blocks.
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this paper is to advance a new technique for the design of linear-phase FIR filters with equiripple stpbands and with a presciibed degree of flatness in the passbands. Darlirigton [1] has considered certain general transformation techniques for handling these problems. Steiglitz [2] employs a linear program.-ming approach for the design of such FIR filters, by imposing constraints on the derivatives of the frequency response. In [3] Kaiser and Steiglits point out the existence of numerical difficulties in the design of such FIR filters based on linear programming.
The tech:aique we propose here is based on the wellknown McClellan-Parks algorithm [4] for FIR filter design. 1o otner optimization programs are iixvoweà. 'The design technique directly leads to a filter structure that has very low "passband sensitivity" (which is crucial in the implementation of filters with very flat passbands). In Section 2 the method is introduced along with numerical examples. For the design of narrow passband filters, improved methods are described in Section 3.
THE PROPOSED APPROACH
Recall that, in the McClellan-Parka method [6] , a weighted error function is first formulated:
where P(i) is a sum of cosines. D(ci) is the desired frequency re;ponse and W(w) is the "weight"of the approximation error. The algorithm [6] essentially finds * Work supported in part by the NSF Grant ECS 8404245, and in part by Caltech's "Programs in Advanced Technology" Grant. H(s) = Hj(z)H2(z) CR2 8-i5iOOOO-OiD4I SI OO © I95 IREE P(w), such that E(w) is equiripple, thus minimizing the peak weighted error for a given filter order. All the techniques to be presented in this paper are based on appropriate choices of the functions W(w) and D(w).
Consider the design of a lowpass linear-phase FIR transfer function C(s) such that G(e.") has a tangency of M -1 at w = 0 (i.e., the first M -1 derivatives of G(e"') are zero at i = 0). Let the specifications 51, 62 and w, be as in Fig. 1 . In order to design C(s), we first design a lowpass filter ff(z) with "complementary" a tiowu. lii. 
(1)
2.1.1 Figure 4 shows the overall implementation of G(z).
_____
(N is assumed even in Equ. (6) .) In summary, the filter section H2(z) takes care of the flatness of the passband of G(z), whereas the section Hi(z) takes care of the equiripple stopband of G(z).
Letting N1 denote the order of H1 (z), the overall filter order N = N1 + M should be even, so that the "complementation" of Eqn. (6) can be realized. Given a certain "degree of tangency" equal to M 1 at w = 0, and given the tolerances 6 and 2, it only remains to find N1. An estimate of N1 can be found as
' 14.6f (7) where tif = (w,
-w)/2w. Notice that, even though the overall filter order is N1 + M, the number of multiplications involved is only about N1/2. at zero frequency = 15. The estimated order of a conventional equiripple design Ge(Z) is 42 from Eqn. (7). An order, N5 44 was actually required for G(z). As.
suming that the required order N1 of Hj(z) is also equal to 44, and taking M = 16, the filter G(z) was designed as described earlier. Figure 5 shows the frequency response magnitudes of the new design IG(e") and the equiripple design Gc(e'iI. Note that G(e')l is extremely flat at w = 0, as expected, and furthermore that the tolerance specifications are met.
Example 2.2. Narrowband Design.
Let us assume that, starting from certain specifications, we have arrived at the following parameters: ip =(0. 1)2w, w, = (0.14)2w, N1 = 44, M-1 = orderoftangency 7, 6 =O.2&. Thevalue of 5 is automatically fixed because all the remaining parameters have been specified. The narrowband nature of G(z) implies that H(z) is a wideband lowpass filter (see Fig. 2 ). The desired response D(w) which is input to the "McClellan-Parks" program (Eqn. 4) is D(w) = 1/ cos8 in the passband of H(z), and spans a huge dynamic range. So, the coefficients of H1(z) are numbers of large magnitude. however, at w 0 these "large" numbers add up to approximately unity. Thus, the sensitivy of IH(e"')I in its passband, with respect to the coefficients of Hj(z), tends to be severe. Consequently, the stopband sensitivity of LG(e')t is high.
The above sensitivity problem has its root in the fact that G(z) is a narrowband function. A simple means of 3. NARROWBAND LOWPASS DESIGN J.n order to understand the IFIR. techniques [5], consider a narowband specification for G(e") as shown in Fig. 6(a) . Instead of designing G(z) directly, one can first design a filter with specifications as shown in Fig. 6(b) where the frequency axis has been by a factor of 2. In the resulting transfer function Gi(z), if each dehy element is replaced by two units of delay, then the response is as shown in Fig, 6(c) . If now the paseband around w = is suppressed vithout affecting the passbard around w = 0, then the specifications of Fig. 6(a) are met. This suppression is done by cascading an 9nterpolator' G2(z) with Gj(z2). As Gi(z) has a wider transition band, it requires a lower order. G2(z) is usually multiplierless, hence the overall implementation is less complex than a conventional design.
In this section we use the IFIR approach for a different reason: we wish to convert the narrowband design problem (G(z)) to a wideband problem(Gj(z)), so that the function H(z), now defined as H(z) = zI2 -Gi(-z) has a narrower paseband (and a wider transition band, equal to that of Gi(z)) as compared to the function H(z) defined according to Eqn. (6) . Hlz) is then designed as the product ffi(z)H2(z), where 112(z) is given by the righthand side of Eqn. and fl'1(z) is designed as described in Section 2. Finally, the desired original specifications are met by designing
The impulse response coefficients A1(n) of the filter H1(z) have much smaller magnitudes than those in Example 2.2, even though the dynamic range is about the same. Consequently, the passband sensitivity of H(z) and hence the stopband sensitivity of G(z) are much better than in Example 2.2. (We have verified these claims by a formal sensitivity study and simultation examples. Details are omitted here for sake of brevity.) 
